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Creative Sewing is Ready
for Fall!
We have had an eventful summer at Creative Sewing Machines. We
added the Brother line of sewing, quilting, and embroidery machines
to our shop and are now a Full Line Authorized Brother Dealer. The
Brother pr o du cts w o r k alo n gside o u r BERNINA machines and
products rounding out our offerings to sewing enthusiasts like you!

NEW
REWARDS
PROGRAM!!
INFORMATION ON
PAGE 2!
IT IS “FOBULOUS”

Timmesa attended the BERNINA convention (BU) in New Orleans in July. She came away with lots of new ideas and
excitement about the new products that are here and will be arriving shortly. BERNINA Embroidery Software Version 8 is alr eady available to all the em br o ider y so ftw ar e peo ple w ho w ant to take their em br o ider y beyond the ordinary and create and edit their designs. A new embroidery only BERNINA model 700 will be arriving in
September. We’ll have an introduction and hope to see you. It’s a perfect addition to your sewing room, no matter what
kind of machine you already have.
Next came the Brother convention in Nashville TN. Guess who got to go again? She saw a whole new world of sewing
products and is super excited about them. There’s a new Brother Dream Machine, lots of new embroidery and sewing
combination units, and of course we are in love with the Brother Scan&Cut 2. Check out the product demo and classes
that we have scheduled. There’s so much to learn! We still have Brother new dealer training and mechanical training to
attend.
Lots of people have already purchased and are ready to use the BERNINA Embroidery Software Version 8. Anyone owning BERNINA software versions 5, 6, and 7 can update to 8. Everyone else can start with the full version software. There are some amazing new features that make creating your own designs easier and more intricate than ever.
Sue is busy working on the new workbook to make learning the software a piece of cake!
Check out the classes and events that we have scheduled. We have added a coupon page with some great values for you
as a consumer. We know the big box stores are a draw. We want to offer you some deals that will make you want to
shop your local fabric and sewing machine store and that would be us! Creative Sewing Machines. We never take you
for granted and appreciate each and every purchase you make with us.

Sue and Timmesa

WOW!

FREE BASIC MACHINE SERVICING IN SEPTEMBER!

In honor of National Sewing Month, we are offering a free basic sewing machine service for September
with the purchase of $150 in merchandise. Drop off is September 1st through the 30th and includes cleaning the inside and outside of the machine, oiling, checking basic adjustments and sewing the machine in.
If your machine requires repairs, the normal fee of $89.95 applies, with 7 and 8 Series BERNINA’s at $129.95. No work
will be done without consent.
Turn around time is 5 days or less. All makes and models welcome, must purchase $150 in one sale at time of drop off
OR pick up. Each sewing machine cleaning requires a $150 purchase. No exceptions, does not apply to prior servicings
and no instore charges.
Get your sewing machine ready for fall and holiday sewing. What a deal!

Introducing Creative Sewing Machine’s Rewards Program
How about an opportunity to gain entrance into a one of a kind party September 16th, 2017? The store will be closed that day for our celebration together!
If you purchase $60.00 worth of merchandise (in one transaction) each month
from September 2016 until August 2017, you will get a coveted entry into our
Key “Fobulous” Party!
Each month that you make the required purchase, you’ll receive a disk to put on
your key fob. Twelve monthly disks give you access to the party in which we will
be giving away:
A BERNINA 215 Sewing Machine (Value $999.00)
A Brother Runway Machine with 50 built in stitches (Value $659.00)
 $250 coupon for fabric redeemable for one year
 A second $250 coupon for fabric redeemable for one year
 A $150 Stabilizer Basket
 A coupon for 25 spools of Isacord thread (Value $150)
 A BERNINA or Brother Accessory of your choice with a Value up to $100.00
 A One Year “Class Pass” for any class with a tuition of $25.00 or less, taught by Timmesa or Sue
 A $50.00 gift certificate
 A $40.00 pair of Ginger scissors
 A basket with 30 fat quarters (Value: $105.00)
 Every single person that gains admittance and comes to the party will receive a $25.00 gift certificate!
Yes, we will be giving away ALL these items at our party on September 16, 2017! During the party day
we will have machines set up and various projects available for you to sit and sew them! We will have
lunch and snacks all day long and invite you to mark your calendars to stay the entire day, as door prizes
in addition to this list will be called out ALL day long!



The Rules:
 $60 must be spent at Creative Sewing Machines each month for twelve consecutive months in one sale. You cannot add receipts
together to achieve the $60 goal.
 Absolutely no in store charges count toward the goal
 Gift certificate purchases do not count
 You cannot transfer your key fob another person
 Bring your key fob with you to the event
 If you skip a month, if you come in twice the next month and make a $60 purchase on two separate days, you will get credit for
the previous month. If you skip two months, you’ll need to come in on three separate days to make your purchase.
 Don’t make this hard, don’t ask us to alter the rules! Our brains get tired and we need everyone to understand that this is for
FUN!
 No entries allowed after March 2017, but you still have to catch up as stated above.
 You must be present for the door prizes, which will be amazing, as well as the $25.00 gift certificate. The other prizes you do not
have to be present to win. But really, you need to mark your calendar NOW.
 One person per prize. Share the love.
 Are you headed South for the winter? Talk to us before you go.
 Gifts are NOT transferable. Please don’t ask us for a cash equivalent, or to trade it for something else, or to put the value on your
store account. Please? We want this to be a fun experience so let’s not make it complicated.

Ok! How does that sound? So in a nutshell, here’s the deal. You get to see US each month for a year, stock up on a few
yards of fabric, stabilizers, notions and even sewing machines and accessories. In return, we are giving away over $3000
worth of merchandise AT ONE PARTY! And you know what else? The party is on Timmesa’s birthday, so there will be
cake!! So that’s completely worth it! It’s going to be “fobulous”!

Sewapalooza Event
Date:
Saturday, November
19, 2016
9:00 AM—4:30 PM
Must register by
October 19, 2016

Join us for Sewapalooza!
It is our pleasure to be able to bring the BERNINA Sewapalooza
Roadshow to Mt. Airy! This is a inspirational sewing event that will
be fun, creative, a great time with friends who sew. Our presenter
will be national educator, Betsy Carlson. She will give expert guidance with multiple quilting, embroidery, and sewing techniques as
you work on and complete a beautiful week-end clutch. BERNINA
Sewing/Embroidery machines will be provided for class. You will also receive a $50.00 project kit and a Sewapalooza Souvenir Kit with
the project instructions for the class and inspirational pieces that
are shown during the event, a USB stick with the files needed to recreate the project on your own and other great Sewapalooza goodies.
Lunch, snacks, and drinks will be provided. Class fee: $150.00.
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Fall 2016 Class Schedule Highlights: Entire class schedule can be found at
www.creativesewing.com
Dinner and a Dream: Join us September 2, 2016 at 6:00PM for a spectacular Friday evening at our shop! Gourmet Chef Chris Wishart will be
making us a wonderful dinner of Herb Crusted Chicken with Roasted Potatoes, Asparagus, and Garden Salad. For dessert there will be a duet
of Chocolate Ganache Torte & Creme Brulee with Berries & Vanilla Tuile! While we are enjoying our dinner, Sue and Timmesa will show how
we will create the beautiful placemat and napkin that you’ll be making after dessert- which one will be under your dinner plate as a guide.
You’ll leave full, happy, and with a pair of gorgeous placemats that we will make on the New Brother 8550D Dream Machine. Spend the
evening with us and see what you can create—it’s like a Dream come true! Tuition: $30.00, dinner is included. Class size is limited, sign up
early.
Simply Applique: September 9th at 1:00PM. Bring your computer and we will show you how to install the trail version of the simply applique
software from Brother. With 12 applique fonts, 206 applique designs, 9 built in embroidery fonts, 131 embroidery accent designs and 76 split
letters, this program with an MSRP of $399.00 has so much to offer. You can even save your work in a variety of formats, including BERNINA’s .exp and .art. You can merge your own designs from a variety of formats. Come check it out and you’ll see how much you’ll love it and
what a compliment it is to the BERNINA Designer Plus software. Tuition: No charge. We will have a special class price for the software, too!
Lunch and Learn: Buttonholes September 7, 2016 at 12:30PM-1:30PM
You say you don't make clothes so you don't need to make buttonholes? Of course you do! How about pillow backs? The special touch of
closing the back of a decorator pillow and enhancing it with beautiful buttons makes your pillow extra special. Bound Buttonhole pockets on
a purse can add an extra flair that doesn't say homemade--it says dressmaker skill. You'll be glad to know these aren't hard and can even be
done on the embroidery machine!
Enjoy a lunch of Tomato Tart with Garden Salad and Fresh Fruit created by Chef Chris Wishart during the demonstration. Tuition: $12.00,
includes lunch
Lunch and Learn: Collars and Cuffs Wednesday, September 14th at 12:30PM-1:30PM
The collar and cuffs lunchtime demo will show how to interface and shape a banded shirt collar that will keep its shape and look professional
for the life of the garment. Attaching a cuff and placket doesn't have to be hard. We'll show how to cut a cuff that is self-interfaced, sew a
bound sleeve placket, and attach the cuff completely by machine.
Enjoy a lunch of Chicken Salad Croissant with Pasta Salad and Chips created by Chef Wishart during the demonstration. Tuition: $12.00,
includes lunch
Lunch and Learn: Hemming Wednesday, September 21st at 12:30PM-1:30PM
Do you struggle with hems on your garments that are too long? Do you make your own clothes but can't decide how to handle some of the
difficult fabrics? Do you wonder how to handle the thick seams on jeans hems? Have a sheer skirt and don't know how to get that tiny hem?
Does the thought of hemming stretchy tops make you cringe? Join us for a Lunch and Learn demonstration that will cover some techniques
that you might save the day!
Enjoy a lunch of Spinach Salad with Grilled Chicken, Candied Pecans, Strawberries, Blue Cheese created by Chef Wishart during the demonstration. Tuition: $12.00, includes lunch.
Lunch and Learn: Zippers Wednesday, September 28th at 12:30PM-1:30PM
The zipper insertion demonstration will show you how to approach putting in zippers to eliminate all your frustrations. We will show you:
craft zippers, centered and lapped zippers in garments or pillows, finishing a lapped zipper with the blind stitch on your machine, and inserting invisible zippers. If the zipper scares you away from garment construction, this will take away your fears!
Enjoy a lunch of Assorted Sandwich Wraps with Potato Salad and Fruit created by Chris Wishart during the demonstration. Tuition: $12.00,
includes lunch.

We have many other classes on our schedule which can be found at
www.creativesewing.com. From there you can view class descriptions, sign up
and pay all on line. You’ll find kids sewing class afternoons, a stained glass table runner, a beautiful table runner taught by Barbara Conner, beginner quilting classes, a Rulerworks hands on class, Version 7 BERNINA Software Classes,
Multi-hooping classes. Sue’s Version 8 Classes will begin in January 2017.

Come Meet the Scan and Cut2!
Wednesday, August 31st
1:00PM and 5:30PM
We will be doing a full demonstration of the Brother Scan and Cut.
During these times you will use the machine to cut out a quilt block and create a greeting card. We provide the materials for free
and you get to play. We will also explain how you go about using the Scan and Cut to cut out applique designs, and how to even
use your BERNINA software to send applique shapes to the Scan and Cut! Please pre-register at www.creativesewing.com.
Follow Up Classes are as Follows:
90027: Scan and Cut Class: Applique: Wed, Sep 7 at 1:30 pm to 3:00 pm We will concentrate on applique with the scan and cut
machine. We will show you how to create applique for machine embroidery as well as traditional raw edge applique. We will create two baby burp cloths. You will bring your own scan and cut machine, but can use our BERNINA and Brother sewing machines to finish out your project. Tuition $20.00, includes burp cloths, stabilizers, threads.
90028: Fabric Cutting: Wed, Sept. 14 at 1:30pm to 3:00pm Using your Scan and Cut, we will cut out several different kinds of
fabric, discuss proper preparation and go over how to use the high tack fabric sheets. We will scan in a quilt template and work
with it on the Scan and Cut to properly cut out fabric with crisp, clean edges. We will cut the pieces out on the scan and cut you
bring to class and then use our BERNINA and Brother Sewing machines to make up the blocks. Tuition: $15.00, includes all fabrics used
90030: Deep Cut Blade: Wed, Sept 21st at 1:30 to 3:00PM In this class we will focus on media that requires the deep cut blade.
We will show how to change out the blades and how to achieve the correct settings for perfect cuts. We will cut vinyl, denim and
foam board. You will need to have both a deep cut blade and the extra blade holder. We will provide the materials used. Tuition:
$20.00
90033: Scan and Cut Canvas: Wed, Sept 28th at 1:30 to 3:00PM You will bring your computer to class and we will discuss how
to download the Scan and Cut Canvas program, go over icons and features, create a design and have it ready to wirelessly transfer
to your Scan and Cut when you get home. Tuition: $5.00
90035: Scan and Cut Saturday: Sat, October 1st at 10:00AM On this day we will go over all the items in the individual classes in
one marathon session of extreme fun! You'll learn to cut applique, to use the Deep Cut blade, to use the Scan and Cut Canvas and
how to cut fabric for quilting. Bring your lunch and you can eat while I demo the Scan and Cut Canvas, then you'll go through the
exercises with me. It's going to be such fun! Tuition: $60.00, includes all supplies. Bring your computer and your Scan and Cut.
The MSRP of the Scan and Cut2 $599.00. There will be a fantastic discount available on August 31st during our introduction,
along with a special Scan and Cut Accessory 25% off Discount Card that you can use indefinitely. As in forever.

This is the
coolest thing

August and September have great financing offers from both BERNINA and Brother that
make owning any of their sewing, embroidery, and quilting machines a feasible investment for anyone! Take advantage of the BERNINA Credit Card or the Sewing and More
Credit Card and receive extended payment financing for up to 60 months. It costs nothing to apply and you can use the cards for everyday accessory and fabric purchases
made at Creative Sewing Machines.
There are three special offers below starting now and happening in September. Let us
pay your financing charges up front and then you make required equal payments for the
24 or 60 months that you choose.
On Brother purchase of Sewing AND/OR
Embroidery Machine priced at $3000 or
more get No Interest with Equal Monthly
payments for 60 Months
now through August 29 2016.
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On BERNINA Purchases of $500 or
more from September 8—12 get 0%
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